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7 per cent of its true and 
full value.

Heretofore all lands, city a
nd town lots

with improvements constituted class

four of the various division
s of property

under the classification law 
and were

!taxed upon 30 per cent 
of their true

nn I and full value.

I Here is an effort to ea
se very sub-

stantially the tax burden upon the

home owner and farmer. 
In that as-

pect it is. no doubt, a 
worthy measure.

Independent In Politics

KRIEGLER & ALEXANDER, O
wners

W. A. Alexander, Editor

Entered as Second Class Mail
 Matter

May 10, 1910, at Use Post Offi
ce at Poi-

son. Montana. • 
-

Irrepressible Carl

Hata off to Carl Ahlgreen!
 You can't

keep a good man down. Ele
cted as rep-

resentative two years ago 
from Lake

county and defeated this pa
st year in

the primaries and again in t
he general

election on the independent 
ticket, Carl

-comes back" will a vengea
nce. Cops off

the job as House doorkeeper
 and now

elected "admiral." Hall to the 
new chief

with his iriepiessible sense 
of humor,

and his whopping tales of whal
es.

Didn't Show Up

This office expected a dull p
eriod in

January and accordingly order
ed 'pat-

ent service' of feature stories 
and il-

lustrations. The patents failed to 
arrive,

thus making it necessary to get
 meter-

tat for two pages extra.

Along with the storm came a d
earth

of news as well as advertising. If The

Courier is not up to standard bl
ame it ,

on the weather man.

Two Reports

The Chamber of Commerce re
port

and the statement of condition of th
e

Security State Bank are two rep
orts

that should not be overlooked this
 is-

sue, along with the other messages t
o,

be found in the advertising columns.

Circling U. S.
Max Lovinger left last week Thurs

- almost entirely dependent upon 
taxes

day on his annual sight-seeing trip, on real estate for their income
.

From Poison he went to Seattle an
d If valuations are seriously reduced a

s

Portland. thence to sunny southern Is contemplated in the measure intro-

California. His itinerary from there ' duced in the Montana Senate
, the only

will take him via the southern ro
pte alternative for these local govern

ments

to the Atlantic coast, then north to Ne
w ' is to secure an increase in their 

levies. Sunburst and a son Charles B. Herein,

York and from there westward until h
e Then the whole question is one of me

re- editorof the Columbus News at Colu
rn-

reaches his original starting point. Ma
x ly beating the devil around the bush

. I bus, as well as a large number of

will practically make a complete circle 
There is but one single method of re- I friends.

of the U. S. during his travels. 
i ducing taxes. That is for the various ,I Funeral services were conducted yes-

 
 agencies of government to require less , tera

ay afternoon from the Masonic

I,'   —"s revenue, do less spending. So lo
ng as Temple in Ronan and burial was made

jare
1 , new comnsethodstlyoidespending JR Inbeit: smp eoflide y. there.

i ' lug agencies created, there will be no

jI aurcrease from the tax burden for any

class of citizens.—Montana Standard.

but should it be enacted int
o law, it will

bring financial chaos to a
 majority of

the counties of the state 
aud financial

difficulties to all of them.

In most counties a great 
majority ot

the people own the homes in 
which they

live. Even in such industrial c
enters

as Butte more than half th
e homes are

owned by the occupants. Thu
s it seems

certain that by far the larger
 part of

all lands and city and town l
ots that

pay taxes in the state are aff
ected by

this proposed change in the 
property

classification law. Placing such prop-

erty in a class where it pays tax
es on

only 7 per cent of its full a
nd true

value instead of 30 per cent as 
here-

tofore is certain to cause a br
eakdown

in the finances of many a city, c
ounty

and school district.
A few days ago the Standard in di

s-

cussing proposed legislation at 
Helens

used a $2500 home as an illust
ration in

pointing out the amount of ta
xes that

are paid. It was found that a ho
me in

Butte whose full and true value is $
2500

pays a total in states, county, 
school

and city taxes of $80.48, It is includ-

ed in Class 4 of the classifica
tion law

with the tax levies applied on 3
0 per

cent of its full and true value.

Under the proposed change in the

classification law with this property

paying taxes on 7 per cent of its t
rue

value the tax on this $2500 home 
in the

city of Butte would be $2038.

The may sound well and good for th
e

home owner. But what is the county 
to

do, the school district and the city? 
A

major source of their income will y
ield

only one-fourth as much under the pro
-

posed change as it does now. Count
ies,

Deaths Reported
During Past Week

J. L. Jones

noise') lost two well known resid
ents

sot= a few hours of each ot
her 

thisweek. when J. L. Jones passed awa
y

Moncley night and B A. Harlan
 passed

away early Tuesday mornin
g at their

homer; in Ronan.
Although Mr. Jones had been i

n poor

health for some time his death 
came as

a shock to his many friend
s and ac-

quaintenances in the valley.

Mr. Jones came to the Flathead

shortly after the opening of 
the reser-

vation. He first made his ho
me in Poi-

son, later moved to the Pab
lo section

where he homesteaded for a sho
rt time

before moving to Ronan whe
re he has

made his home for the past twenty

years. He was engaged in the
 garage

business there.
Mr. Jones was born in Illinois

 and was

75 years of age at the ti
me of his

death.
He leaves his wife and one daugh

ter,

Mrs. Josephine Durkee of Seattl
e.

Funeral services were conducte
d this

morning from the high school gy
mnas-

ium in Ronan and the body ship
ped to

Seattle for burial.

CLIPPINGS
Items of Unusual Interest,

From Here and There

Sheriff to Peer House

Ward Mathieu is Use first meaty

sheriff who was ever known to give 1113

his job at the court house and go to the

rxer farm. However, that is right where

you will find Ward the next two weeks.

Superintendent McCabe applied for

leave of absence to visit relatives in

Indiana and the commissioners accept- ,

ed Ward as subetitute.—Kalispell Times.

Must Be a Reason 1

Bert Waller who went to Arizona in'

the fall to spend the winter where '

north-

west of 

Konssnow penou 

Freeman died Tues-

day 

co ee miftcold male's msu- '

merUme, arrived Monday in a blizzard

—returning to God's country. All An
-,

zone minded take note. It's hard to

improve on western Montana climat
e,

even tho occasionally we do have to

empty the ash box and persuade the

lire to burn a little faster.—Camas Hot

Springs Exchange. ,
- .---

Hit By Truck Died 
I

Crushed between an automobile 
and

a truck, Daniel Freeman, 56, sustaine
d

fatal injuries Tuesday morning at 
the

Kinshella lumber camp, 29 miles nor
th-

day night at the Whitefish General hos
-

pital. Freeman received 11 broken rib
s.

punctured lung and crushed chest, ac
-

cording to Coroner Harry Campbell,
 who

said he did not have any details of th
e

mishap.—Flathead Monitor.

Warm in Bette

Citizens of Butte admitting it is rath-

er warm, when the thermometer hits

24 below . . Anaconda on receiving end

of a minus 14 reading at the same time

. . Missoula cold as Hell Gate wind

knocks the whiskers off those gentle-

men residing there.—Monitor.

---
Can't Believe It

While reading a national magazine

tor entertainment we noticed the con-

clusion of a contest in which awards

were offered for the best answer to the

(aeration "What Youth Really Wants."

&even replas to the question were pub-

Laised. We read them and our disgust

rose up and bubbled over. Finally we

concluded that the type of young men

who wasted their time writing answers

1 o such questions could not be the Ob-

erst type of young men we know.

Each published answer emphasized

that a good job was wanted and this

followed by crdacistn of parents, church-

es or politicians.
Not one answer asked for a farm

or a ranch; nut one reply indicated a

desire to own a business; not one in-

dicated a wistful desire to be a success-

ful prolessioual man; not one reply

we could believe would be the senti-

ments of your boy or ray boy.
We believe this younger generation

to be as high a type as the past younger

generations—no more faults, no more

virtues; some will achieve success,

others failure; all a mighty fine lot of

youngsters.
The magazine story does not worry

us as we consider it a false and belittl-

mg attempt to inform readers what

Youth really wants.
We'll bet on the youngsters.—Missoula

County Times.

Low Valuations, High Levies

One of the first proposals offered in

the Senate at Helena is for a change

in the Montana property classification

taw which has been in effect since 1921.

The measure adds a new class of prop-

erty to the seven classes now set out in

the law. It makes a separate class of

"land, town and city lots with Improv
e-

ments occupied exclusively as a dwell-

ing and a home by the owner or ten-

:int." This class of real property, t
he

eneasere proposes, shall be taxed upo
n

lschool districts and city and towns are

Problem of Unemployment

When one mentions the fact that

business seems to be on the upgrade

and that 1937 ought to be better than

the year just closing, a disturbing

thought that often comes to the mind is

that unemployment still seems to be

large in the country and that great

sums for federal relief are necessary.

"Yes, business is better, but what

about the unemployed? This is a reply

one usually gets when he makes an

optimistic prediction about the future.

There can be no question that un-

employment ought to become a solved

problem as soon as possible so that a

great drain on government resources—

which includes the pocketbooks of the

worker—can be stopped, or reduced to

a minimum.
If we are to go about solving the =-

employment problem in a business-like

way, the first thing we must determine

is, just how many idle people in the

United States are there, and under

what classification do they come? How

many of them are willing and able to

work?
Up to this time there has been no

comprehensive and enlightening surve
y

of the subject. There is no agreement

even as to the total number of unem-

ployed in the United States. Some

statisticians put the number at ten

millions while some reduce it to six mil-

lions and others place it as high al

twelve. Authorities like the Department

of Commerce, the American Federation

of Labor and the National Industrial

Conference Board disagree sharply 00

the subject.
No doubt a great deal of the disagree-

ment is due to the various methods of

approaching the problem. One of the

first things we must agree on is just

who Is an unemployed person that re-

quires help. Opportunities for fraud in

this retecvt are great, and the best

agency for defeating It Is a courageous,

inn-political corps of federal, state and

local representatives.
There have alwass been is (treat

many more idle people in this country

than the average citiem reallzee. Then

there are the masses of the part time

workers. In this cateeory we may •find

hundreds of thousands of farm work-

ers and domestic servants, Many of

these hate never worked steadily and

have no idea of so doing. But, before

the new era, they were always able to

get along comfortably without public

relief, and of course many of them are

still doing so. In countless instances

there have been workers in these two

classes who have not sought a steady,

allttinse job.
If the part time workres and those

who do not want a job are substracted

from the unemployed total, we may find

that the figures are not so discouraging

as we believe. Of course, the introduc-

tion of modern machinery in many in-

dustries has reduced employment, but

it has always been an economic fact in

the past that readjustments due to this

have resulted in wider demand, and

have opened up new fields of employ-

ment, although the transition period

has not always been pleasant.
But above all, if we are to tackle this

unemployment problem and solve it we

want first of all to know just how large

and how genuine the problem really is.

Then we will be able to solve it. Every

American is entitled to earn his own

living, and we ought to do all we can

to see that he has the opportunite to

exercise that right.--Exchange.

Authority

"It someiltnes 'pears to me," said

Uncle Ebert. "like de man dat can't

SON and more."
is de one dat wants to keel) boggle
Make a success wit a little authority

B. A. Harlan

Mr. Harlan, pioneer newspaper edito
r

and former Justice of peace in th
e Ro-

nan township, passed away after a
n ill-

ness of two years. He was born in

Windfall. Ind., and was 76 years of age.

Mr. Harlan was an old-time ed
itor

and publisher. Coming to Monta
na he

first established the Calbon County

Sentinel at Joliet and from there
 went

to Clarks Fork valley, starting the
 Free

Press at Bridger. He later estab
lished

the Joliet Journal, which he publis
hed

until 1927, when he moved to Poi
son

and later to Ronan to make his ho
me.

He was first appointed police Judge

In Ronan and was later elected justic
e

of the peace, an office which he h
eld

until last spring.
Mr. Harlan was elected to the Ne

-

braska state convention in 1890 at th
e

time when W. J. Bryan was first co
m-

ing into political prominence.

He leaves to mourn his death, his

wife, a daughter, Mrs. Walter Clark o
f

F. G. Weeks

Funeral services were conducted

Tuesday at Kalispell for F. 0. Weeks,

step-father of Mrs. R. H. Wiedman of

Poison, who passed away Tuesday of

last week at his home in Little Rock,

Ark. Burial was made in Kalispell.

Mrs. Weeks, a sister of A. M. Moore

of Marion, formerly resided in Kalispel
l.

Camps for Girls

The latest venture of the Nationa
l

Youth Administration will be camps

for girls, which will correspond in s
ome

respects to the CCC for boys. A nu
m-

ber of the camps will be opened s
hortly

throughout the United States, There

will be one In Idaho, and later, 
If the

experiment proves worthwhile, Mon-

tana probably will have one.

At these camps the girls will regu
late

their own social affairs through a st
ud-

ent council, fixing rules under wh
ich

they may have dates, attend movie
s, etc.

PEAS

FOR ALL
1,T0ST people think of peas SS
in Just one small part of a m

eal

and fall to realize how tar t
hey

can be extended. But peas are 
im-

portant in the diet and so flexi
ble

that they can be made part of a

recipe for one person, or used 
in

quantity as an important ing
re-

dient of a recipe for fifty. Her
e's

the proof. For your child's s
chool

lunch box what would be bet
ter

than this
Tomato Stuffed with Chicken

and Pea Salad: Cut stem end fr
om

one small or medium tomato.

scoop out and drain, and dust 
in-

side with a little salt. Combine

one quarter cup chopped ca
nned

chicken and two tablespoons c
an-

tied peas, and moisten with co
oked

salad dressing. Fill tomato. re-

place top and set in lettuce-li
ned

jelly glass or pertained covered

container. Serves one.

In a Quantity Recipe

And here's the rest of the pro
of.

For a graduation or Junior-S
enior

banquet, a church supper, or a
ny

meal for many people, here is
 a

recipe for
Stuffed Potatoes with Catrried

Peas: Sauté one-half cup mi
nced

onion in one and a fourth cu
ps

butter a few minutes, add two-

thirds cup flour and six table-

spoons curry powder, and stir

smooth. Slowly add two and a

half quarts milk (substitute p
art

of the canned pea liquor for some

of the milk if desired), and cook

until creamy. stirring constantly.

Add the contents of five No. I

'aims 'peas, and season to taste with

salt and pepper.
Meanwhile. bake twenty-five

e Idaho potatoes until soft.

tut ench in half lengthwise scoop

out centers and mash and season

to taste. Fill the potato cases with

he curried peas and spread the

meshed potatoes ,ightly on top.

prinkle with one and a halecups

grated cheese and brown in hot

iseen The potatoes may be put

iSreugh a pastry bag if theered.

Th;ft makes fitly servings.

-
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'W°EER

Now a

HOME BODY
DEER has become • home bo

dy

LP now that more and
 more of It

Is being offered to 
the public in

cans. It no longer sugg
ests the at-

mosphere of an old fashioned

saloon, but rather cosy parties

at home now that tw
o cans of it

occupy only about as 
much space

as one bottle used to 
in your re-

frigerator. and It is ea
sy. there-

fore, to have a plentif
ul supply of

It on hand at all times
.

But this brings up ano
ther prob-

lem before the busy housewife.

She is glad, of course,
 to have her

family enjoy itself at 
home, and

relieved that she no long
er has to

save beer bottles and 
return them

to save pennies, but 
what shall

she serve that will prove most

Palatable with this mild 
beverage?

Here's the Answer

There are lots of foods that

have a natural aMnity 
for beer.

There are all the chees
e dishes,

of courss, and fish such as sar-

dines, kippered herring and fin-

nan haddie. and then
 there are

trankturters, pork balls, spare-

ribs and sausages. S
auerkraut has

long been an ally of 
beer, and po-

tato salad calls it by its first

name.
Then there are lots of sand-

wiches made with bean
s, corned

beef, ham. cheese, sa
rdines atid

Vienna sausages And 
there are

salt pork, pig's feet. cold 
cuts, red

cabbage, potato chips, pumper-

nickel. pickled beets and other

pickles. After all, the problem

&meet seem so hard.

A Few Recipes

Just to illustrate how 
easy it

really is, here are a fe
w recipes

from the above categories—one

for a cheese dish, one fo
r fish, one

tor meat, me for sauerk
raut and

Are

a perticularly good sandwich
. The

first can be used as a regu
lar din-

ner dish. It Is
Deviled Cheese Fondue: Sp

read

the contents of a 114-ou
nce can

deviled ham evenly over three

thick slices bread and cut in

cubes. Put alternate layers o
f the

bread cubes and of half a cup

grated cheese in a buttered 
baking

dish, seasoning each layer 
with

salt and pepper. Beat two eggs

thoroughly, add two-thirds cup

milk and pour over. Dot with 
one

tablespoon butter and bake 
in a

slow oven until firm and the 
bread

on top slightly brown — from

twenty to twenty-tive minute*

Serves four.

Fish and Meat

Sardines on Toast: Heat the

contents of a can of sardin
es in

their oil, drain and arrange on

four small squares tease 
slightly-

buttered, with half a lemon c
ut in

wedges as a garnish. Serves 
tear.

Frankfurtevs With Parsley Peas
:

Heat the contents of an 11
-ounce

can peas for about three =
mites,

add one tablespoon butter and

season to taste with salt and
 pep-

per. Pour Into a shallow 
baking

dish. Grill or fry eight fran
kfur-

ters (one pound) and place 
on top

of the peas like the spok
es of a

wheel. Sprinkle with two table-

spoons chopped parsley and 
reheat

in the oven a few minutes
 Serves

four.

Sauerkraut and a Sandwic
h

Saacrkraut Salad: Chill the 
con.

tents of one 15-ounce can
 baiter.

kraut. drain thoroughly a
nd mix

with two-thirds cup crisp
 shred

tied raw carrot Moisten wi
th one-

third cup mayonnaise. Serves

six.
Corned Beet and Pickle 

:sand-

wiches: Chill a can of corn
ed twiii

over night In the ice box. 
Op e,

and slide out, and cut in itia,

slices. Place a slice on a slice

of buttered bread. cover with

thin coating of chili pane- ee

then cover generously with

wise slices of sweet gherkin,

with another slice of buto,...

bread.

SOUPS al,

Now In The Swim -

IF there is one thing th
at this

IL long hard winter has taug
ht us,

It is the nourishing and 
invigorat-

ing qualities of good th
ick soups.

People want none of yo
ur chilled

fruit soups and thin 
consommes,

except with a very heav
y dinner,

but the other kind are 
decidedly

In the swim.
Fortunately we have all the

world to draw from for g
ood thick

sours--all the way from New

England to Italy, from froz
en Rus-

sia to what's left of C
hina—for

the inhabitants of all t
hese coun-

tries have learned the
 value of

good staying soup. Take New

England. for instance, so c
old and

bleak in winter. What 
could be

better to keep off the co
ld than

the following

New England Clam Chowd
er

Dice one-eighth pound salt
 pork

and sauté with one medi
um onion,

sliced. Add one and a ha
lf cups

diced potatoes, sauté a few

minutes, and then add o
ne-half

teaspoon salt one-eighth t
easpoon

pepper, a pinch of thyme,
 one-

eighth teaspoon celery seed
, and

one cup water. Simmer
 until po-

tatoes are almost tender. A
dd two

tablespoons chili sauce and 
the

chopped clams from one smal
l can,

containing one cup clams and

three-fourths cup liquor. A
dd one

tablespoon floor smoothed with

two cups cold milk. Stir until

slightly thickened. Add t
he clam

liquor last so that ther
e may be

no danger of Its curd
ling the milk.

Serve with plain cracker
s or pilot

crackers. Serves four.

In Italy they keep 
warm in win-

Mr with the foll
owing strong and

. isvigorating
/Oaten Beef Soap: Cut 

the con-

tents of a If-ounce 
can roast beef

• Is small cubes, add to either

. INOnsa cups boili
ng water with four

bastUaa Mos or to wre
n taps

beet stock; then add the conte
nts

of a 6-ounce can tomato paste a
nd

one-half teaspoon kitchen bouqu
et,

and simmer gently for thirty

minutes. Season to taste with s
alt

and pepper, and add one 
and a

half cups boiled macaroni cut
 in

short pieces. This is a very 
nutri-

tious, fullmeal sapper or lun
cheon

soup, and serves eight.

Hew Russians Make It

It Is a peculiar thing th
at on

the frozen steppes ot Russ
ia they

rely more on vegetables tha
n Oil

meats for invigoration from 
their

soup. Perhaps the fact that
 it is

usually supplemented by 
liberal

potations of vodka accou
nts ta

part for this. At any rate h
ere is a

tasty recipe for that fi
lling soup

known as
Russian Bartsch: Add two 

cape

finely shredded cabbage, two

onions, thinly sliced, and aim

sliced potato to two quarts O
M

stock, and cook until the 
yew

tables are tender. Add t
he eon-

tents of one can tomato 
soup, salt,

pepper, one teaspoon a
nger and

one tablespoon vinegar.
 Add the

Juice from a No. 3 can 
beets and

the beets cut in thin, 
match-like

strips. Serve with a lar
ge spoon-

ful of thick sour cream
 on each

serving. Serves tea.

And here is a Chinese 
soup cal-

culated to keep a slant-e
yed Odes-

URI from shivering in th
e chilly

winter winds. It is known 
as

Chinese Mushroom Soup: 
Heat

one tablespoon cooking 
oil In a

skillet, add one tablespoon
 lemon

Juice, half the contents 
of a 4-

ounce can mushrooms, thinly

sliced, and two tablespoons
 minced

parsley, and saute five minutes.

Add the contents of two cans

bouillon, one and a halt cup
s wa-

ter, the liquor from the ca
n Of

mushrooms and one tablespoon

OW Baum and heat. Serves four.

SURPLUS FORAGE SUPPLIE
S

GREATER NOW THAN IN 1
925

Surplus forage supplies listed f
or sale

with the Federal Livestock Feed
 Agency

on January 5th totaled 80,027
 carlota,

compared with 62,707 carlots on the

same date in 1935. Surplus roullbages

in the principal drought states, 
listed

wfth the agency on January 5th, to
talled

13,912 carlots, compared with 6,
729 In

1935. The agency had a total of 
2,510

carlots of surplus straw listed in the

principal drought states on Janu
ary 5.

compared with 739 on the same d
ate in

1935.
Information as to where aurphs

roughages may be purchased 
at the

lowest cost may be obtained, 
free of

charge, from the agency at 755 
Live-

stock Exchange Building. Kansas 
City,

Mo,

Special Sale!
On Made to Measure

SUITS
With Extra Trousers. From

$25 to $45
For Short Time Only.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Jos. L. Ahlberg

"s

46-41 "Your Tailor"

N. 
•

The Hiway
Cafe

Under New Management

All Rinds of Good Eats

Pies Like Mother Used to Make

Your patronage solicited and

38-4P appreciated

 •

Ttimmy
Hurt?
VIA BISMA

Antacid Powder

Will give relief immedi-

ately. Relieves gas, heart-

burn, sous- stomach sad

belching.

4%-oz. Jar

50c
Hubbard's
Pharmacy

Phone 20

•••••••
1111
1111

•
••
•
•

•
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a
I STHE STORE THAT SELLS FOR- El

▪ CASH ANL) SELLS FOR LESS •

ra••••Nommussansmur

!SHOES 
•

• •

•

Work Clothing

•
•

•

•

that cost less
per mile

Men's

Ladies'

STRUT WEAR

Hoisery

75c - $1.00
•

THAT'S WHAT MAKES

IT RICH, YOU KNOW!

highest nutritive value, for the

bread that IS better, eat GOLD

CRUST. Special today and ev-

ery day.

Por the bread that tastes bet-

ter, for the bread that offers the

The Gold Crust Bakery

Phone 109


